Politics in the Pub
Banned movie to be screened at Mount Vic Flicks
Saturday, 12 November 2011, 8.15pm

Not  suitable  for  people  
under  15.  Under  15’s  
must  be  accompanied  
by  a  parent  or  
adult  guardian.
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roles  reversed.  The  women’s  roles  change  from  subordinates  to  allies  and  equals  of  the  men.  
traditions and roles, but under crisis find a common cause. It is the wife who speaks for survival.
“You want to go down fighting,” she tells her husband. “I don’t want to go down fighting. I want
to win.”
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Profits  will  be  donated  to  the  Blue  Mountains  Women’s  Health  and  Resource  Centre.
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Contact  Debra  Smith  on  47871401  to  purchase   ckets  or  for  informa on  about  the  screening  and/or  to  order  the  DVD.

Blue Mountains Unions Council Inc http://bmuc.blogspot.com/ http://bmucinc.com/
(DVD    available  at  the  screening  [discounted]  or  online  from  www.organa.com)

